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As a national level response to the International Convention on Oil Pollution Preparedness,
Response and Co-operation, 1990 (OPRC 1990), Japanese Government established in 1995 a national
system for responding promptly and effectively to oil pollution incidents. The system includes
development of integrated information systems for oil pollution preparedness that should be prepared by
related governmental bodies. In fiscal 1997, the Hydrographic Department (HO) has started to develop
such an information system as an application of Geographical Information System (GIS).

Before the completion of the system construction, there happened one of the biggest oil spill
incident around Japan; Nakhotka got a crash in the rough weather condition in the middle region of Japan
Sea on January 2, 1997 and over 6240kl oil were spilt out from the vessel. Furthermore, on July 2, 1997,
a tanker, whose name is DIAMONDGRACE, hit the sea bottom in the Tokyo bay and spilt out 1550kl
oil. These incidents strongly allowed the government to realize the importance of practical system for oil
pollution preparedness including information management for the coastal regions.

The system we have been developing aims to support oil spill response planning, assessment and
responding activities. Maritime Safety Agency (MSA) which has primary responsibility for dealing with
emergent situations at sea including oil spill incidents is supposed to be the primary user of the system.
The system is designed to provide wide spectrum of information required in several stages regarding oil
pollution incidents as geographically referenced information. It consists of an online data base which is
accessible from all of our 11 regional headquarters, GIS softwares to prepare and present the required
information and peripheral hardwares and softwares. The data base contains basic geographical data

utilizing Electrical Navigation Chart (ENC),
oceanographic data, socio-economic

: information related to oil pollution and
information on disaster prevention (Fig.l).

ENCs covering the area around
Japan have been published by Hydrographic
Department, MSA. ENCs are compiled in
the S-57 format released by EHO. The S-57
is a concept for objective management of
GIS to provide the standard to be used for the
exchange of digital hydrographic data

Fig.l System architecture of Information System for the Coastalhetween national hydrographic offices and
Area for its distribution to manufactures, mariners

and other data users [1]. It is realized that our system is able to easily maintain the information on shore
line types, which is important in clean-up activities for oil spill, because the system is based on ENC. [2]
As for the oceanographic data of our system such as tides, tidal currents, waves and surface metrology,
climate values of these are collected through Japan Oceanographic Data Center, and monitoring data are
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taken in our system through various way, for example, NEAR-GOOS (North East Asian Regional -
GOOS, GOOS: Global Ocean Observing System) real time database operated by Meteorological Agency
of Japan. As socio-economic information of our system,, it includes fishery facilities, recreation sites,
water intake facilities of life line etc.

And also, our system is designed to support some other functions; taking notes, scaling a
distance and reproof, counting objects etc.

The presentation system is being constructed on a GIS software TNTmips that provides us with
viewers for required information selected from the online database by overlaying multiple information
layers.

Fig. 2 shows an example of the display of the coastal information which are under construction
as applications of GIS. This system is able to show the attribute information of the symbol clicked by a
pointer.

Fig. 3 shows the example for DIAMONDGRACE incident overlaying a satellite image of
SPOT obtained by National Space Development Agency, Japan. We can understand the effectiveness of

saSaUte1 mages.

FIG. 2. Sample Display, Port of Yokohama of GIS system under construction at HD, MSA. This
image overlays a land map, ENC information, aerial photo and oil storage facilities.
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FIG. 3 Oil spill Accident in Tokyo Bay happened on July 2, 1997
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